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Dark 

Dark – fox slinks; 

Scavenging schemer, light on his feet 

His wily ways will help him eat. 

 

Dark – badger blinks; 

From his sett ventures out 

To search for worms with stripy snout. 

 

Dark – hedgehog uncurls; 

From garden to garden he carefully goes 

Hunting food with twitching nose. 

 

Dark – firefly unfurls; 

He twists and turns, sweeps and prances 

Night a background to courting dances 

 

Dark – owl screeches; 

Designed for hunting in every way 

With taloned feet he swoops on prey.  

 

Dark – cat stretches; 

Through the cat flap, out of the door 

A whole nocturnal world to explore. 

 

Dark – people scurry 

Into houses quickly hurry; 

As daytime fades into night 

They close the door, turn on the light. 
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Yellow 

You can see yellow on a sunny day 

A happy colour in every way. 

Yellow is the sound of a canary singing 

Of faraway bells softly ringing. 

Yellow is the sharp smell of lemon 

Zesty, tangy, truly heaven. 

Yellow is also the taste of custard, 

Lemon curd, butter, English mustard. 

When all is well you feel yellow 

Contented, happy, feeling mellow. 

Yellow has a range of hues 

From lemon to gold – you can choose. 

Yellow’s inspired the greatest art 

Van Gogh’s Sunflowers for a start. 

The world would be a sadder place 

Without yellow’s smiling face. 
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Rainbow 

Rainbow - a beautiful arc in the sky 

A sight never seen when the weather is dry, 

Its colours bright, of many hues, 

Red and green, orange and blues: 

Red the blaze of fire and heat,  

Orange the colour of fruit we eat, 

Yellow the glow of sun and sand,  

Green of the forests and grassy land,  

Blue the sky in perfect weather,   

Indigo seen in a peacock’s feather, 

Violet like woodland flowers in spring, 

A rainbow is truly a wonderful thing. 

Amazing that drops of rain and light 

Together make such an incredible sight.  
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Daffodils 

 

Dainty golden trumpets 

Announce the stirring sight. 

Floral instruments playing  

Fortissimo, a rousing 

Overture to  

Delight the eye, 

Introducing the 

Lilting sights and 

Soaring scents of spring. 
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The Clough gate at Newnham College was named after the first principal Anne Jemima 

Clough. Made of bronze it can be seen today. In 1921 a motion that women should be 

allowed to receive degrees at Cambridge was defeated to the delight of many of the male 

undergraduates some of whom ‘celebrated’ by attacking the Clough Gate. At the time 

Blanche Athena Clough, the daughter of Anne Jemima, was principal. Today Newnham 

still doesn’t admit male undergraduates.  

 

Clough Gate Newnham College 

In nineteen hundred and twenty one 

Male undergrads thought they’d have some fun 

By seizing a trolley used for coal 

And in the Clough Gate make a hole. 

“Why do women make a fuss? 

Of course they cannot equal us! 

Get a degree at the Senate house? 

That idea we’ll certainly douse.” 

Behind the gate Ms Clough stood firm 

“Will those men never learn? 

These myths in time we’ll overturn 

And equality we’ll affirm.” 

Time proved Ms Clough was right 

For equality women have won their fight 

The future for them is very bright 

But at Newnham there’s not a man in sight! 
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Cambridge 

Colleges aplenty 

Academics by the score 

May balls held in June 

Bicycles galore 

River punting picnics 

Ivied college walls 

Degrees conferred in Latin 

Gowns for formal hall       

Elite education 

Cambridge has them all 
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My Sporting Summer 

It’s said that sport is good for you 

For your lungs and for your heart 

But there was so much to choose from 

I didn’t know where to start. 

At Ascot I watched the races 

Admired the fancy hats and dresses.  

I cheered all the soccer matches 

Till the US beat our Lionesses. 

As seeds fell, stars rose at Wimbledon 

I ate strawberries and cream. 

I saw England beat the Kiwis  

To realise the cricket dream. 

Then I turned to netball 

The Roses needed my support; 

In Ireland I followed the golfers  

As birdies and eagles were sought. 

Amid all this sporting action 

I became a square-eyed slouch 

So much energy expended 

But I never left my couch. 
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Summer Holidays 

 

 

Socks damp, squelching feet 

Umbrellas held up high 

Macintoshes dripping wet 

Must ask the question why 

Every year we choose to come;   

Raingear at the ready yet 

Hoping for some sun. 

Once Yarmouth was our treat  

Loved for its sea and sand 

Ice lollies, scones and cream 

Deckchairs by the band. 

An annual break for everyone 

Yarmouth was the dream 

So when did it stop being fun? 
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County Kerry 

 

Mountains march across its land 

Hills humping in their wake 

Sheep sprinkled liberally over both.  

Many miles of moorland, 

Grass-green and gorse-gold 

Crossed by ancient paths  

Languid lakes of grey steel 

Leane, Muckross and more 

Mirror a smooth, slated sky 

Grey heaps of stone litter the land 

Sad memorials of meagre homes  

Of families famished or fled 

Music of harp and fiddle 

Spills melodically out of doors 

And flows through the towns. 

No sullen grey streets here but 

Buildings of pink, blue, every hue 

To delight the eye of the passer by. 

Peninsulas push emerald fingers 

Into the Atlantic Ocean, 

Creating curving coves. 

A wild and wonderful coast 

Ringed with rugged rocks 

Is washed by a swirling sea.  
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Autumn 

 

Amber, crimson, yellow, 

Umber, gold and brown, 

Trees attired in autumn hues 

Until their leaves drift down, 

Models for just one season 

Naked now without a gown. 
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Witches 

A black witch is a bad witch 

with beaked nose and blackened teeth 

broken nails and beetling brows 

wild hair with warts beneath. 

She brews spells of beastliness 

stirring the barbed and bad, 

blackened bits, broken, burned, 

brewing badness makes her glad. 

She bowls along by broomstick, 

her messenger’s a bat, 

she wraps herself in darkness; 

her familiar’s a black cat. 

A white witch is a good witch 

weaving a wondrous spell 

with her wand of willow 

wishing the whole world well. 

For her no warts or whiskers, 

no wild and knotted hair, 

the white witch smiles sweetly 

as befits one so good and fair. 

Her transport is the west wind, 

her messenger’s a dove, 

her companion is a white cat; 

She surrounds herself with love.  

If the world were black and white 

then this distinction would be fine, 

but white witches can be wicked  

while black ones may be benign. 

So don’t be misled by fairy tales 

stacked on the fiction shelf. 

The next time you meet a witch 

you should judge her for yourself. 

Don’t take her at face value 

You need to be perceptive 

With witches, as with anyone, 

Appearance can be deceptive. 
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Christmas Table 

The table looks so festive 

Each place is silver and red, 

The tablecloth is snowy white 

In the centre there’s a sled.  

It’s filled with tiny parcels, 

There’ll be one for everyone 

Each person has a cracker too 

It looks like there’ll be fun. 

By each plate two glasses 

One for water, one for wine 

There’s a name in every place 

I look, but can’t see mine. 

The table’s set for many 

A dozen at the least 

And judging by the dishes 

There’ll be a Christmas feast. 

I turn away from the window 

To my table on the floor 

Where I shelter in the doorway 

Of the closed John Lewis store. 

I’ve got a turkey sandwich 

And, to drink, a can of beer 

Thanks to the kind stranger 

Who gave me some festive cheer.  
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